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💙Villa Bliss💙 Unforgettable Views ~ Desirable
East End on Gated 2.5 Acres

Save

Share

Know before you go

Check Covid restrictions here

https://apply.joinsherpa.com/travel-restrictions?affiliateId=vrbo


About this rental
Villa
1600 sq. ft

2 bedrooms
2 beds Sleeps 4

2 bathrooms
2 full baths

Spaces
Kitchen Living Room Deck/Patio

VILLA BLISS

FIND YOUR BLISS WHERE YOUR REALITY EXCEEDS YOUR EXPECTATIONS.

Villa Bliss is a Sister Villa to our other property. Check out Endless Summer on VRBO:

www.Vrbo.com/7680856ha

We are continually improving our guest’s experience with both significant and simple additions.

2023 Updates and Upgrades:

Living Area Built-In Book shelves, storage and television display wall.

Dry Bar with mirror backed shelves and liquor storage, tall beverage refrigerator and wine
storage cubbies

New assorted cocktail glasses

New interior led tape lighting

New Caribbean Periwinkle and White Trim Exterior Paint

New Landscaping with a succulent rock garden, palm trees and more.

New Windows

New Air Conditioners in the Kitchen and Living area

New Outdoor Dining Table and Bench by Polywood



New Outdoor Sunbrella cushions

New Solar Lights around the property and poolside.

New Bedding, pillows, sheets, towels, etc

New Art.

2022 Updates and Upgrades

Pool-side Outdoor Kitchen with under-counter refrigerator, sink, concrete epoxy finished
countertop, open shelf custom cabinets, outdoor dining accessories.

New exterior lighting

New Night Sky Custom Mural in the Guest Bedroom

New Art

New Paint on kitchen cabinetry

2021 Updates and Upgrades

Complete Swimming Pool Makeover. New “Diamondbrite” interior finish, interior led lighting, new
mermaid and sea turtle tile inlays, new full-length bench with glass mosaic tiles, and more.

New Bluetooth outdoor speakers in both the covered cabana and on the poolside terrace.

New Privacy Gate with Remote Opener

New Cooling Gel Mattress Pads for both King-size beds for extra comfortable sleep.

Why St. Croix? We have traveled to many of the Caribbean Islands before deciding on our
favorite of St. Croix (STX). We were drawn to this U.S. Territory for many reasons. (No passport
needed for U. S. Citizens). STX is the largest of the three U.S. Virgin Islands and fortunately the
least "touristy". Yet, one can take a short ride on a seaplane in Christiansted Harbor or a new
ferry boat service out of Gallows Bay Marina to the busy & popular island of St. Thomas any day
of the week. From there, you can travel on a ferry boat from Red Hook Marina to exclusive St.
John or even further to the British Virgin Islands. These sister islands are less than 40 miles away
and visible to the naked eye from Villa Bliss on clear sky days and nights. All of the natural beauty
is obvious at first glance at those turquoise and cobalt blue clear and sparkling waters
surrounding this very special spot on the planet. The clear, light blue skies by day and
spectacular starry skies at night are quite mesmerizing, too. We have often said that there are
"50 Shades Of Blue" visible from Villa Bliss. Rainbows and Shooting stars are common sightings
In the islands. Paradise can be found on earth, if you know where to look. Look no further.



Villa Bliss offers resort type vacationing, while perfectly nestled on two and half generous and
private acres. This gentle hillside location is just 175 feet above Teague Bay Beach on the
popular and desirable East End of the island. From here, you will have a full view of the country's
first Nationally Protected Marine Park & Reef of "Buck Island". Also, in the turquoise Caribbean
waters you can watch sailboats bobbing at the St. Croix Yacht Club just to the East. Captain
Llewelyn will take up to six guests on a private chartered catamaran sailing without a motor from
the nearby Yacht Club. You will enjoy privacy and the wide open spaces with only a few other
villas visible. One of the most talked about villas on St. Croix is the Mooring Architecture "Castle
ST. Croix", formerly known as the Contessa’s Castle. This, too, is a very prominent part of the
view from Villa Bliss. As if all of this beauty wasn’t enough, we also have a sweeping golf course
view of “The Reef” 9 hole Golf Course, Tennis and Pickle-ball Courts located just across the
street. A crescent shaped, never crowded, neighborhood beach is within a short walking distance
and one of St. Croix’s very best restaurant. The well established and popular seaside “Duggan's
Reef Restaurant & Bar” opens at 5:30 PM for dinner and drinks. They are known for their
delicious Caribbean lobster dishes and mouth-watering steaks. We recommend making
reservations especially in the high season. This envious location offers resort like amenities and
nearby restaurants are an easy 15 minute drive into Historic Christiansted Town.

From the moment you arrive, you will notice the various outdoor spaces. Before you ever open
the door to the interior, you will walk through a covered courtyard with island architecture style in
the arched openings and custom tiled floors. The comfy outdoor furniture here is perfect for your
first cup of morning coffee, a lazy afternoon nap or 5:00 cocktails and always in the shade.

"Oh, WOW!" are the words most often spoken by first-time guests of Villa Blss. The Spectacular
Caribbean Views are truly breathtaking. These VIEWS are enjoyed In every room! An open
concept design with the spacious and airy Living/Dining Interior will continue to impress. We have
provided new, comfy and tasteful seating options. A high quality sectional sofa, custom
upholstered oversized ottoman, a rattan chair & matching ottoman, double chaise lounges and
seating for 4 at the bistro height teak and glass dining table. Tropical living meets modern
conveniences here.

A Master King Suite enjoys the fabulous eastern breezes and Yacht Club Sea views. A spacious
Guest Room Suite has another king bed and private bathroom with more blue sea views. All of
the appealing interior is a blend of West Indies, Modern and Island Styles.

A GORGEOUS Swimming Pool is purified with a salt water system. This system allows for much
more gentle water with none of the irritants of harsh chlorine purifications. Lustrous Iridescent
Cobalt Blue Glass Tile sparkles in the Sunlight and surrounds the swimming pool. The tile
installation is very unique with the glass tile not only being all around the pool top, but up & over
the two outer edges for a "faux infinity edge" design. You will find the Pool Terrace pleasing with
Natural Stone Coraline tile flooring. This is the place that will call you to be day and night with
abundant outdoor living spaces. Here you will find a comfy new outdoor sectional sofa with plenty



Hosted by Villa St. Croix Island

Policies
Cancellation policy

100% refund of
amount paid if you
cancel at least 60
days before check-in.

50% refund of
amount paid (minus
the service fee) if you
cancel at least 30
days before check-in.

No refund if you
cancel less than 30
days before check-in.

Free cancellation
deadlines are in the
property's timezone.
Learn more
about cancellation
policies.

If you have
upcoming trips,
you can manage
or cancel your
booking in your
traveler account.
View upcoming
trip

100% refund 50% refund No refund

of seating, a dining area with new table and chairs for 6, a separate raised bar and 4 barstools,
Weber gas grill, two double chaise loungers for sunning under endless days of sunshine and star
gazing beneath a blanket of starry, starry skies. There is even a covered gazebo for escaping the
sun. Pool floats, Bluetooth Outdoor Speakers, and fully appointed island style outdoor kitchen for
our guests comfort. Words can not fully describe this Caribbean Gem, but we try. 🥰😉

View less

60 days before

check-in

30 days before

check-in

Check in

https://help.vrbo.com/articles/What-is-the-cancellation-policy
https://www.vrbo.com/traveler/th/bookings


Damage and incidentals

You will be responsible for any damage to the rental property caused by you or your party during
your stay.

House rules

Check in after: 4:00 PM

Check out before: 10:00 AM

Children allowed

Pets allowed
Some

No events
No

No smoking

Max guests: 4
4

Minimum age of primary renter: 24
21


